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ONEYEAR FULLWARRANTY ON CRAFTSMAN ® PRODUCT

tf this Craftsman Tool fails due to a defect in material or workmanship
within one year from the date of purchase, RETURN ITTO ANY SEARS
STORE OR PARTS AND REPAIR CENTER OR OTHER CRAFTSMAN
OUTLET IN THE UNITED STATES FOR FREE REPAIR (OR
REPLACEMENT IF REPAIR PROVES IMPOSSIBLE),
This warranty does not include expendable parts such as lamps, batteries,
bits or blades

if this Craftsman product is used for commercial or rental purposes,
this warranty applies for only 90 days from the date of purchase.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights,
which vary from state to state.
Sears, Roebuck and Coo, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179

SAVETHESE INSTRUCTIONSI
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONSI

,4k WARNING: Some dust created by using power tools contains
chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth
defects or other reproductive harm.



The purpose of safety symbols is to attract your attention to possible dangers.
The safely symbols, and the explanations with them, deserve your careful attention
and understanding, The symbol warnings DO NOT by themselves eliminate any
danger, The instructions and warnings they give are no substitutes for proper accident
prevention measures,

A WARNING: BE SURE to read and understand all safety instructions in this

manual, Including al! safety alert symbols such as "DANGER", "WARNING" and
"CAUTION", BEFORE using this saw. Failure to follow all instructions listed below
may result in electric shock, fire and/or serious personal injury.

SYMBOL MEANING

l / e_ sAFETY ALERT sYMBOL: IndIcates DANGER'WARNING'OR 1CAUTION.Maybe used In conjunctionwith other symbolsor plctographe.

[-_ DANGER: Failure to obey this safety warning WILL result in |

1

death or serious Injury to yourself or to others. Always follow lthe safety precautions to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock
and personal Injury.

[ _WARNING ] Failure to obey this safety warning CAN result In death or I] serious Injury to yourself or to others. Always follow the safety
precautions to reduce the risk of firs, electric shock and
persons! Injury.

|

,'_ CAUTION I Failure to obey this safety warning MAY result In personal Iinjury to yourself or others or property damage, Always follow
l

the safety precautions to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock tand personal Injury,

DAMAGE PREVENTION AND INFORMATION MESSAGES
These Informuser of important Information and/or Instructions that could lead to
equipment or other property damage _fnot followedo Each message ts preceded by the word
"NOTE:" as in the example below:

NOTE: Equipment and/or property damage may result If these Instructions are
not followed. J

WEAR YOUR
_WARNING: The operation of any tool with s ¢lmular
btade can result in foreign objects being thrown into your
eyes, which can result In severe eye damage. Before
beginning power tool operation, ALWAYS wear safety
goggles or safety glasses with aide shield and s full-face
shield when needed. We recommend a Wide V|slon Safety
Meek for use over eyeglasses or standard safety glasses
with side shield, available at Sears Stores or other
Craftsman Outlets.



z_WARNING: BE SURE to read and understand all Instructions In this manual t
before using this circular saw. Failure to follow all Instructions may result In t
hazardous radiation exposure, electric shock, fire and/or serious personal Injury, !

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS FOR LASERS

This saw has a built-in laser light.The laseris a Class Ilia and emits outputpower of a
maximum 2.5mWand 635-665nmwavelengths.These lasersdo notnormallypresent
an opticalhazard.However,DO NOT stareat the beam asthiscancause flash
blindness,

CAUTION:The following label Is on your saw.
It Indicates where the saw emits the laser light,
BE AWARE of the laser light location when using,
ALWAYSMAKE SUREthat any bystanders In the
vlclnlty of use are made aware of the dangers of
looking directly Into the laser.

2t Cf'R _ 1040,10 _¢4 1 _10,t_t

A_tD [KPOSU_1_

_WARNING: LASER LIGHT. LASER RADIATION.Avoid Dlrect Eye Exposure.
DO NOTstare Into beam. Only turn laser beam on when the sew Is on the
workplece. Class Ilia laser.

z_WARNING: Use of controls,adjustments or performanceof procedures ]
other than those speclfled in this manual may result In hazardousradiation fexposure.

I WARNING: The use of opticalinstruments such as, but not limitedto, ]telescopes or transits to view the laser beam will Increase eye hazard. !

t_DO NOTremove or deface any product labels. Removing product labels
Increases the risk of exposure to laser radlatlon,

2. The laser beam can be harmful to the eyes, ALWAYSavoiddirect eye exposure.
DO NOT look directly Into the laser beam output aperture during operation_DO NOT
project the laser beam directly Into the eyes of others,Turn laser on ONLY when
making cuts.

3. The laser on the saw is nota toy.ALWAYS keep out of the reach of children,
The laser light emitted from this devlca SHOULD NEVER bedirected towards any
personfor any reason.

4. BE SURE the laser beam is aimed at a workptece (suchas wood or rough coated
surfaces) that does not have a reflective surface.

5. DO NOTuse on surfaces such assheet steel that have a shiny, reflective surface.
The shiny surface could reflect the beam back at the operator°Be aware that laser
light reflected off of a mirror or any other reflective surfaces can also be dangerous.

6. ALWAYSturn the laser beam off when not in use. Leaving the toolon Increasesthe
risk of someone inadvertently staring Into the laser's beam°

_CAUTION' ALWAYSfollow only the Instructions contained In this manua-(_
when usingthis laser, Use of this feature In any manner other than what appears
In this manual may result In a hazardous radiation exposure,

7. DO NOTattemptto modify the performance of this laser device inany way.Thls may
resultina dangerousexposureto laser radiation.



SAFETY PRECAUTIONS FOR LASERS cont.

8. ALWAYSuse only the accessories that are recommended by Sears for use with this
product° Use of accessories that have been designedfor use with other laser tools
could result in serious Injury.

9. For further Information regarding lasers, refer to ANSI-Z136.1 The STANDARD FOR
THE SAFEUSE OF LASERS,avaUabiefromthe Laser Instituteof America (407)380-1553.

WORK AREA SAFETY

1.Keep your work area clean and well lit. Clutteredworkbenchesanddarkareas
invite accldents.

2, DO NOT operate power tools In explosive atmospheres, such as In the presence
of flammable liquids, gases, or dust, Powertools createsparks whichmayIgnite
the dust or fumes_

3, Keep bystanders, children and visitors awaywhile operating a power tool,
Distractions can cause you to lose control_

4. Make your workshop chlidproof withpadlocks and master switches. Lock
tools awaywhen not inuse.

5, MAKE SURE the work area has ample fighting so you can see the work and that
thereare no obstructionsthat willinterferewithsafeoperationBEFORE usingyoursaw,

PERSONAL SAFETY

1_KNOW your power tool. Read the operator's manual carefully.Learn the saw's
applications and limitations, as wellas the specific potential hazardsrelated to this tool,

2. STAYALERT, watch what you are doing and use common sensewhen operating
a power tool

3oDO NOT use tool white tired or under the influenceof drugs, alcohol or medlcatlono
A moment of inattentionwhite operatingpower tools may result insertouspersonal Injury,

4. DRESSproperly, DO NOT wear looseclothing or Jewelry.PuUback tong hair. Keep
your hair, clothing, and gloves away from moving parts. Air vents often cover moving
parts and shouldalso be avoided. Loose clothing, jewelryor long hair can be caught
In movlng parts.

5. AVOID accidental starting. Be sure switch ls in "OFF" positionbefore plugging lm
DO NOTcarry tools with your finger on the switch.Carrying tools with your finger on the
switchor plugging in tools that have the switch In the "ON" position Invltesaccidents.

6. REMOVE adjusting keys or wrenches before turning the tool "ON". A wrench
that Is leftattached to a rotatlng part of the tool may resultIn personalinjury,

7, Do not overreach. Keep proper footing and balance at all times. Properfooting
and balance snabresbetter control of the toolinunexpected sJtcattons.

8oALWAYSSECURE YOURWORK. Usa clampsor a vise to hold work when practical.
It is safer than using your hand and freesboth hands to operate tool.

9oUSE SAFETY EQUIPMENT.Always wear eye protection. Dust mask, non-skid safety
shoes,hard hat, or hearing protection must be used for appropriate conditions°

t0. DO NOT USE ON A LADDER or unstable support. Stable footing on a sol]d surface
enables better control of the tool in unexpectedsituations.
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TOOL USE AND CARE SAFETY

/_WARNING: BE SURE to read and understand all instructions before
operating this saw. Failureto follow all instructions listed below may result in Jelectric shock, fire and/or serious personal injury.

1_ALWAYSuse clamps or other practical ways to secure and support the
workplece to a stable platform. Holdtngthe workby handor againstyourbodyis
unstableand may lead to lossofcontrol

2oDO NOTforce the tool. Use the correct tool and blade for your application.
The correcttool and blade willdothe job better and saferat the rate forwhichIt is
deslgnedo

3. DO NOT use the tool If switchdoes not turn It "On" or "Off", Any tool that cannot
be controlled with the switch tsdangerous and must be repaired°

4, DISCONNECTthe plug from the power source before making any adjustments,
changing accessories or storing the tool, Such preventivesafetymeasures reduce
the riskofstartingthe toolaccidentally.

5. NEVER leave the tool running,ALWAYSturn tt off, DO NOT leave the tool untilIt
comesto a completestop.

6. STOREIdle tools out of the reach of children and other untrained persons.
Toolsare dangerous in the handsof untrainedusers°

7. MAINTAINtoolswith care. Keepcutting tools sharp end clean, Properlymaintained
toolswithsharp cuttingedgesare less likelyto bind andare easierto control

8. CHECK for mlsailgnment or binding of moving pads, breakage of pads, andany
otherconditionthat may affect the tool's operation.If damaged, have thetoolserviced
beforeusing.Manyaccidentsare causedby poorlymaintainedtools.

g°USE ONLYaccessories that are recommended for this tool, Accessoriesthatmay
be suitable forone tool maybecome hazardous when usedon another tool.

10. KEEP blade guards In place and in good working order,

ELECTRICAL SAFETY

_WARNING: Do not permit fingers to touch the terminals of plug when
Installingor removing the plugfrom the outlet,

1.Double Insulated tools are equipped with a
polarizedplug (one blade Is wider than the other),
Thls plugwill fit In a polarized outlet only one way,
If the plugdoes not fit fully inthe outlet,reverse the
plug. If It still does not fit, contact a qualifiedelectrician
to Installa polarized outlet. Do not change the plug in
anyway.

2. Doubleinsulation[]eliminates the need for the
three-wiregroundedpower cord end grounded power
supplysystem.Applicable only to Class Ii
(double-insulated)tools. This saw Isa double
Insulated tool,

Cover of
Grounded

Outlet Box _ (_



ELECTRICAL SAFETY cont.

_WARNING: Double Insulation DOES NOTtake the place of normalsafety
precautionswhen operating thistool.

3. BEFORE plugging in thetool,BE SURE that the outlet voltage supplied ts wlthin the
voltage marked on the tool's data plate. DO NOT use "AConly" rated tools with a DC
power supply°

4.AVOID body contact with grounded surfaces, suchas plpes,radiators,rangesand
refrigerators.There isan increasedrtskof electricshockifyourbody ts grounded_

5, DO NOT expose power tools to rain or wet conditions or use power tools In wet
or damp locetlons. Waterenteringa powertoolwfilIncreasethe riskof slectdcshock.

6. INSPECT tool cords for damage. Have damaged toolcords repalredat a Sears
ServiceCenter°BE SUREto stayconstantlyaware of the cordlocation and keep itwell
away from the moving blade.

7. DO NOT abuse the cord.NEVER use the cord to carry the tool by or pull the plug
from the outlet. Keepcordaway from heat,otl,sharpedgesormoving parts°Replace
damagedcordsimmediately.Damagedcordsincreasethe riskof electricshock_

EXTENSION CORDS

Use a proper extension cord. ONLYuse cordslisted by UnderwritersLaboratories(UL)_
Other extensioncordscan causea drop in line voltage,resulting ina loss of powerand
overheatingof tool.

Forthis tool an AWG (AmericanWire Gauge)size ofat least 14-gauge is recommended
for an extension cord of 25-ft. or less in length. Use 12-gauge for an extensioncord of
50-ft, Extension cords 100..ft,or longer are not recommended,Remember, a smaller
wire gauge size has greater capacity than a larger number (14-gaugewirehas more
capacitythan 16-gauge wire;12-gauge wirehas more capacitythan14-gauge)oWhen In
doubt usa the smaller number.

When operatinga power tooloutdoors, use an outdoorextensioncordmarked"W-A" or
"W".These cords are rated for outdoor use and reduce the risk of electrlc shock.

Z_ CAUTION= Keep the extensioncord clearof the working area. Positionthe /
cord so that It will not get caught on the workplece,tools orother obstructions Jwhile you are worklng with a powertool,

Z_WARNING: Checkextensioncords before each use. if damaged replace ]
Immediately.Never use tool with a damaged cord since touchingthe damaged Jarea could cause electrical shock,resulting In seriousInjury.



SAFETYSYMBOLSFORYOURTOOL
Thelabelonyourtoolmay Include the following symbols.
V ...............................................................................Volts
A..............................................................................Amps
Hz.............................................................................Hertz
W.............................................................................Watts
mln..........................................................................Minutes

.............................................................................Alternatingcurrant
............................................................................Directcurrent
no............................................................................No-loadspeed
[] .............................................................................ClassII construction,DoubleInsulated
.../mln.........................................................................Revolutionsor StroPsper minute
L_o............................................................................Indicatesdanger,warningorcaution.

It means attentlonl Yoursafetyis Involvedo

SERVICE SAFETY

1. If any part of this saw Is missing or should break, bend,or fall In any way;
or should any electrical component fall to perform properly;SHUT OFF the power
switch and removethe saw plugfrom the powersource and have the missing.
damaged or failed partsreplacedBEFORE resumingoperation.

2. Tool service must be performed only at a Sears Parts and Repair Center,Service
or maintenanceperformedby unqualifiedpersonnelcouldresult In a riskof injury.

3. When servicing a tool, use only Identical replacement parts. Follow Instructions
Inthe maintenance section of this manual. Use of unauthorizedpartsor failure to
follow maintenanceInstructions may createa risk of electricshock or injury.

SAFETY RULES FOR THE MULTI-PURPOSE/PLUNGE ACTION
3-IN. CIRCULAR SAW

I _ Keep hands awayfrom cuttingarea and blade. Keep one hand
onthe trigger switchand the other hand on the handle/motor housing.If both
hands are holding the saw, the blade cannot cut them.

[Z_ CAUTION: Blades coast after saw Is switched off. ]

1, KEEP your body positioned to either side of the saw blade and not in direct line
with the saw blade. Kickbackcouldcausethe saw to jump backwards.
(See "Ktckback...What CausesIt andWaysto Help PreventIt"onpages1B.19 and20).

2. DO NOT reach underneath the workplece. The blade extendsbeneath the
workplacewhencuttingand couldcauseinjury.

l _r_j.-=J"_ When sawingthrough a workplece,the lower blade guard andbase DO NOT coverthe blade.The blade Is below the lower blade guardend base
(Pagi_25).ALWAYSKeepyour hands andfingers awayfrom the cuttingarea.

CAUTION: This circularsaw DOES NOThave the standard RETRACTABLE
LOWER BLADE GUARDSystemfound on standard circularsaws. ONTHIS saw
the lower blade guard Is an Integral part of the saw's base (cutting platform)and
ONLYenclosesthe blade when it Is ABOVE the base.
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SAFETY RULES FOR THE MULTI-PURPOSE / PLUNGE ACTION
3-IN. CIRCULAR SAW cont.

/_ CAUTION: When the blade Is plunged below the base to make the cut,
the blade Is entirely exposed underneath the workplace until It cuts through and
clearsthe workplece;at this point the blade guard and base wilt automatically
"DROP" down and lock the blade ABOVE the base,enclosing the blade In the
upperand lower blade guard.

CAUTION: FAMILIARIZEYOURSELFWITHTHIS BLADE GUARDSYSTEM
and the PLUNGE ACTION (lowering blade to desired depth) BEFORE USING
THIS SAW (See Page 18, Figs. 4 and 4e).

3_CHECK the Blade Guard Release Leverand the LowerBlade Guardand Base
BEFORE each use, DO NOT OPERATE the saw if the }owerblade guard and base
does not move freely and DROP DOWN INSTANTLY,and the blade guard release
lever does net automatically engage the upperblade guard, AFTER cut Ismade
and blade c{ears the workptece(See Page 18 and 19).

I z_ CAUTION: Never clamp or tie the Blade Guard Release Lever and the
Lower Blade Guard and Base in the raised position exposing the blade.This
would notallow the lower Blade Guard and Base Assembly to function properly
after the cuttingoperation, Increasing the risk of serious personal Injury.

4. ONLYUSE the manual Blade Guard Release Lever to false the base, lowering the
bladeto the desired depth-of-cut whenbeginning the cuttingoperatlon_

5_If the saw Isaccidentally dropped, the blade guard release lever and the lower blade
guard and base could be damaged or broken. Lower and raise the blade manually
(see page 18, Figs.4 and 4a) to be sure the release lever,guard and base all operate
properly.

6otf the BladeGuard Release Lever or LowerBlade Guard and Base or any other part of
the saw is not operating properly, the saw MUST BE serviced before use.

7. ALWAYSmake sure that the Lower Blade Guard and Base ts covering the blade, and
the Blade Guard Release Lever has engaged and locked the blade ABOVE the base
BEFORE placing the saw down on a workbench or floor,
Placing the sawdown before the lower blade guard and base and blade guard release
lever have properly closed and locked could leave the blade exposed below the base,
Increasingthe risk of seriouspersonal Injury. Make note of the time It takes for the
blade to stopsplnnlng and the guard, base and release lever to drop and lock intothe
guarded position,

8. NEVER hold the piece being cut In your hands or across your legs, It isimportantto
support the workplace propedy tn order to minimize body exposure, blade binding, or
loss of control

9-HOLDTOOL by Insulated gripping surfaces (handle/saw's body) when performing an
operation where the cutting tool may contact hidden wiring or Its own cord.Contactwith
a "llve" wire wLllmake the exposed metal parts of the tool "live"and shockthe operator.



SAFETY RULES FOR THE MULTI-PURPOSE /PLUNGE ACTION
3-IN. CIRCULAR SAW cont.

10rALWAYSclampthe workplece securely so It will not move when making the cut.

11oWhen ripping, ALWAYSUSE a rip fence or straight edge guide.This Improves
the accuracy of the cut and reduces the chance of the blade binding.

[ WARNING: ONLY USE the blades that are designated for use with thissaw; correct size, shape and arbor hole. Other blades could run erratically and
cause loss of control, resulting In serious Injury (see pages 16 and 17).

12, NEVER use damaged or Incorrect blade washers or bolts. The blade washers
and bolts were specially designed for your saw, for optimum performance and
safety of operation,

13_ONLYUSE the designated blades for cuffing the type of material for which they
are recommended. Cutting materialsthat are NOTrecommended could cause
blade breakage and lossof control, resulting In serious Injury,

14,NEVER cut more than one piece at a time. DO NOT STACKmore than one
workplece on the worktable at a time.

15, AVOID awkward operations and hand positions where a sudden slip could
cause your hand to move into the blade.

16. NEVER reach Into the cutting pathof the blade.

/_ WARNING: Some dust created by using power tools contains chemicals
known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other
reproductive harm_Some examples of these chemicals are:
• Lead from lead-based paints.
• Crystalline silica from bricks and cement and other masonry products_
• Arsenic and chromium, from chemically treated lumber.

Your risk from these exposures varies, depending upon how often you do this
type of work.To reduce your exposure to these chemicals:
• Work in a well-ventilatedarea°
,,Work with approved safety equipment, such as those dust masks that are specially

designed to filter out microscopic particles..
Avoid prolonged contact with dust from power sanding, sawing, grinding, drilling
and other construction activities.Wear protective clothing and wash exposed
areas with soap and water.
Allowing dust to get tntoyour mouth, eyes, or lay on the skin may promote absorption of
harmful chemicals.

Z_ WARNING: Use of this tool can generate and/or disburse dust, which may
cause serious and permanent respiratory or other Injury. Always use NIOSH/OSHA
approved respiratory protection appropriate for the dust exposure. Direct particles
away from face and body.
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ADDITIONAL RULES FOR SAFE OPERATION

Z_ WARNING: BE SURE to read and understand all instructions, Failure to

follow all instructions listed below may result in electric shock, fire and!or serious
personal injury,

1. Know your power tool. Read operator's manual carefutlyo Learn the applications
and limitations, as well as the specific potential hazards related to this tool Following
this rule wilt reduce the risk of electric shock, fire or serious injuryr

2 ALWAYS wear safety glasses or eye shields when using this saw, Everyday
eyeglasses have only impact-resistant lenses; they are NOT safety glasses

3, PROTECT your lungs. Wear a face mask or dust mask if the operation is dusty

4, PROTECT your hearing. Wear appropriate personal hearing protection during use,
Under some conditions noise from this product may contribute to hearing loss.

5. ALL VISITORS AND BYSTANDERS MUST wear the same safety equipment that the
operator of the saw wears

6 INSPECT the tool cords periodically and if damaged have them repaired at your
nearest Sears Service Center. BE AWARE of the cord location,

7 ALWAYS check the tool for damaged parts. Before further use of the tool, a guard or
other part that is damaged should be carefully checked to determine if it will operate
properly and perform its intended function. Check for misalignment or binding of
moving parts, breakage of parts, and any other condition that may affect the tool's
operation. A guard or other part that is damaged should be properly repaired or
replaced at a Sears Service Center_

8. INSPECT and remove all nails from workpiece before sawing.

9, SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS. Refer to them frequently and use them to instruct
others who may use thls tool. tf someone borrows this tool, make sure they have
these instructions also,

Spindle
The shaft on which a blade or cutting tool is mounted Also cailed the Arbor

Revolutions Per Minute (RPM)
The number of turns completed by a spinning object in one minute.

Saw Blade Path
The area over, under, behind or in front of lhe blade, as itapplies to the workpiece,
That area which will be or has been cut by the blade

Set
The distance that the saw blade tooth is bent (or set) outward from the face of the blade

Plunge Cutting
A cutting operation in the middle or interior of a workpiece, where the blade is lowered
down into the workpiece to make a pocket cut,,

Miter Cut
A cutting operation made with the blade at any angle other than 90° to the fence.
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Compound Miter Cut
A compound miter cut is a cut made using a miter angle and a bevel angle at the same
time.

Cross Cut
A cutting or shaping operation made across the grain of the work piece°

Bevel Cut
A cutting operation made with the blade at any angie other than 90° to the miter table.

Dado Cut

A non-through cut wllich produces a square-sided notch or trough in the workpiece
(requires special blade).

Chamfer Cut
A cut removing a wedge from a block of wood so the end (or part of the end) is angled at
other than 90 °.

Ripping or Rip Cut
A cutting operation along the lengthof the workpiece,or cutting along the grain.

Freehand Cut

Performing a cut without using a fence, miter gauge, fixture, work clamp, or other proper
device to keep the workpiece from twisting or moving during the cut

Through Sawing
Any cutting operation where the blade extends completely through the thickness of the
workpiece.

Non-Through Cuts
Any cutting operation where the b_ade does not extend completely through the thickness
of the workpiece, like a dado cut.

Leading End (or Edge)
The end (edge) of the workpiece that the blade enters first

Kerr
The material removed by the blade in a through cut or the siot produced by the blade in
a non-through or partial cuL

Kickback
A hazard that can occur when the blade binds or stalls, throwing the saw back toward
operator_

Workptece or Material
The item on which the cutting operation is being done The surfaces of a workpiece are
commonly referred to as faces, ends and edges.

Gum

A sticky, sap-based residue from wood products.

Resin
A sticky, sap-based substance that has hardened.

12



Z_ WARNING: Yoursaw should NEVERbe connected to the power soume
when you are assembling pads, maldngadjustments,Installing or removing
blades,cleaning or when It is not In use.Disconnectingthe sawwill prevent
accidentalstarting, which could cause seriouspersonal Injury.

I. Remove the Saw from the case and JnspectIt carefully to makesure that no breakage
or damage has occurred during shlpplngo

2. There Is a blade storage area in the case where a General Purpose Blade is located
with "PwoHex Wrenches used for installing or changing blades, Inspect the blade
carefully to make sure that no breakage, cracking or other damage has occurred,

3oThe Edge Guide is force-fitted into the top of the lid of the Storage/Carrying Case,

4,The Non-Scratch Base Cover Is force_fittedInto the top lid of the case_

5oThsVac Hose Adapter is force-fittedIntothebottom of the case.

6. If any of the parts are damaged ormissfng (refer to PARTSLIST below), return
the saw to your nearest Sears store or Craftsmanoutlet to have the saw replacedo

L_ WARNING: If any parts are mlsslng, DO NOT operate this saw unt, the
missing parts are replaced. Failure to do so could result In possible serious
personal Injury.

PARTS LIST

(Fig. 1)

1.Saw

J

7. ImpactResistantCase

8, Operator'sManual "-'-_r
13

5.Vae HoseAdapter
(stored incase)

6. Non-Scratch
Base Cover
(stored in case)



KNOWYOUR MULTI-PURPOSE/PLUNGE ACTION
3-IN. CIRCULAR SAW (Fig. 2)

l NOTE:Before attemptingto use your saw_familiarize yourselfwith allof theoperatingfeatures and safetyrequirements,

Yourplunge actioncircularsawhas a precision-built electric motorand Itshouldbe
connected to a 120-volt,60-Hz AC ONLY power supply(normalhousehold current).
DO NOToperate ondirect current (DC).The largevoltage drop will cause a lossof power
and the motorwill overheat. If the sawdoes not operate when plugged intocorrect 120-volt,
60*HzAC ONLYoutlet, checkthe powersuppiyoThis saw has an 8-ft., 2*wirepowercord
(no adapter needed).

This Saw has the following features:

1.2.8 Amp, 2800 RPM (no-load speed) Motor. Provtdessurecuts fn plywood,
woodbase composites, plastics, vinyl and fiberglass with the general
purpose blade Included, and ceramic and marble walt tile with the diamond
grit blade soid separately_

2. LaserTracTM the unique, Innovative feature for accurate, efficient cuttlngl
3. Built-in LEDWorkllght illuminatescuttingarea forbetter vistbitityo

4. Quick depth-of-cut adjustments witha maximum depth-of-cut of 7/8-inches.

5. Easy to read and set depth-of-cut scale, located onupper btadeguard, ismarked
in 1/8-in. increments,0 to 7/8-In.withcorrespondinglength(width)of-cuL

6. ErgonomtcallydesignedBlade Guard Release Lever and Base Assembly Finger
Lift forefficient operation of plunge action

7. Length of Cut Indicator, located onbass, shows beginning and end of blade
position on the workpleca; idea! for pocket cutting.

8. Heavy-duty llghtwelght Magnesium blade guard for extra strength and durability.

9, Stamped and formed steel base and lower blade guard for durability and long life.

10, Non-scratch base cover for use when cutting delicate surfaces such as plastics and
composite flooring.

11. Extended length trigger switchpaddle for right or lefthand control,Trigger safety
release switch convenlently located on paddle for easyoperation.

12. Ergonomlcallydesigned handle with soft-grlp adjusts to 3 different positions at 0°,
15°, and 30°, for more efficientcutting,comfortandmaximum control.

13. Includes One Craftsman®3-In. 20 tooth carbide-tipped steel general purpose
blade for fast, smoothcutsin plywoodupto 3/4-1n,thick,woodbasecomposites,
plastics, vinyland ftberglass.A Craftsman 3-In. diamond grlt steel blade,for cutting
ceramic and marble tile up to 3/8-1n.thick, Is sold separately.

_4. Two Hex wrenches for use when Installingblades_

15. Includes Edge Guide to help produceaccuratestraightcuts.

16. Bullt-lnsawdust extraction port. Includes lib-In, vac hose adapter forhookup
towet/dryvac, soldseparately, to removedustand chipsawayfrom the cuttingarea,

17. Permanently lubricated 100% ball bearings for smoothoperationand longlife.

18. Heavy-duty machined gearlng for efficient powertransmission.

lg. Includes High-Impact resistant carry/storage case.
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This Saw has the following features: cont.

(Fig.2)
Laser Tta¢TM and LED
Workllght On / Off Switch

uetsble Handle
Soft-Grip

Laser Light Aperture

and LED Workllgh

Depth-of-Cut
and Length-of-Cut
Indicator and
Adjustment /
Lock Lever

for Edg_

iplng
Screw Clamping

Washer Upper
Blade

Length-of-Cut Guard
Indicator Scale

Lower Blade
Guard sod Base

" Lower Blade Guard
and Base Finger
Lift Bracket

Adjustable Handle
with Soft-Grip

LaserTrac TM and LED
Workllght On / Off Switch

Motor
Housing

"l_lggerPaddle Switch

Blade Guard Release

Lower Blade Guard
and Base Finger
Lift Bracket Lower Blade

Guard and Base

Dust Ejection
,Chute

a Guide
I / Retaining

Mounting Slots
for Edge Gulde

Length_of*Cut
Indicator Scale

Rating

No-Load Speed

Biade Diameter

Blade Arbor

Maximum Cutting Depth

Input

2.8 Amps

2800 RPM

3-in, (76,2mm)

.3g4-1n. (1o ram)

7/8-1n. (22.2mm)

120-v., 60Hz AC
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_WARNING: Never use a damaged or Incorrect blade washer or bolt.The
blade washer and bolt were specially designed for your saw, for optimum
performance and safe operation. A 3-Inch blade Is the maximum blade capacity
of your saw. A larger than 3-Inch blade will come In contact with the blade
guard. Also, NEVER use a blade that Is so thick that it prevents the outer blade
washer from engaging with the flat side of the spindle. Blades that are too large
or too thick can result In an accident causing serious Injury.

,,, ,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,,, ,i,

_WARNING: ONLY USE the saw blades designated for use with this saw.
Using any other blade could result Inan accident causing serious Injury.See
page 17 for designated blades and recommended uses.

_WARNING: Only use the Craftsman ®3-In. 20 tooth carbide-tipped steel
general purpose blade (9-61272 Included), to cut wood, plywood up to _-ln.
thick, woodbase composites, plastics, vinyl and fiberglass. A Craftsman 3-In.
diamond grit steel blade (9-61273 sold separately) Is for cutting ceramic and
marble tile up to 3/8-1n. thlck (See Fig. 3b).

SAW BLADES

All saw blades need to be keptclean, sharp and properlyset in orderto cutefficiently.
Using a dull blade places a heavy load onthe saw and Increases the danger of kickback.
Keepextra blades on hand, so sharp blades are always avaiIable_Gum and wood pitch
hardened on the blade slows the saw down, Use gum and pitch remover, hot water or
kerosene to removethem, DO NOT use gasotlne_

INSTALLING THE BLADE (Figs. 3, 3a and 3b)

,/_WARNING: BE SURE to wear protective work gloves while handling a
saw blade.The blade can Injure unprotectedhands.

L_WARNING: Saw wiUbe extremely hot after use. BE SURE to let saw,
blade and blade spindle clamping screw COOL before changing blades.

,= ,, = ,= ,,,,,,l, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,, , ,

1oUnplugthe saw.
Fig. 3

z_WARNING: Topreventpersonal
Injury,ALWAYSdisconnect the plug
from power source BEFORE
assembling parts, making adjustments
or changing blades.

2. Loosen the blade spindle clamping screw
usingthe two hex wrenches Included.
Place one wrench intothe blade spindle
clamping screw and the other wrench Into
the back of the spindle assembly
(see Fig.3),

3. Turn the wrench that Is fn the clamping
screw CLOCKWISE (Fig.3) while holding
the other wrench stationary.
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INSTALLINGTHEBLADE(Figs,3and3a)conL

4. After the screw ts loose, place the
saw on s fiat surfaceand continue to
unscrew the blade spindle clamping

screv_,5oRemove the screw and the outer
"D"washer.

6. Set the depth-of-cut scale to the
maximum depth of 7!8-incheso
Release the blade release lever and
RAISE the base with the finger lift
bracket to expose the blade below
the base.

7. Grasp the blade with your gloved
hand and removethe blade, or install
the blade, throughthe blade slot tn
the base. Fig. 3a

8. Put a drop of oil onto the Inner
bushing washerand outer "D" washer where they will touch the blade°

9. Place the new saw blade through the blade slot inthe base and onto the spindle shaft
against the Inner"D" bushtng.

i, u, ,, ,

NOTE:The teeth of the blade should point upward at the front of the saw as
shown In (Fig, 3a and 3b).

NOTE:The warning copy and the Blade Rotation Arrow shown on the blade
should face outwardtowards the operator so It can be viewed (Fig. 3b).

10.Replace the "D" washer.
11. Replace the spindle screwand hand tightenit ina COUNTERCLOCKWISE direction.
12. Usethe two hex wrenches to tlghten the spindle clamptngscrew thoroughly.
13.PEacethe two hex wrenches back in the case.

I NOTE: NEVER use s blade that Is too thick to allow the "D" washer to engagewith the flat side of the spindle,

Fig. 3b

Included:

9-61272 Craftsman 3-In. 20 tooth
carbide tipped general purpose blade

Sold
separately
9-61273 Craftsman 3-1n.
Diamond grit steel blade
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BLADE GUARD SYSTEM
(Figs. 4 and 4a)

The iower blade guard is an integral
part of the saw's base and ONLY
encloses the blade when it is ABOVE
the saw's base (see Fig_4)_

When the desired depth-of-cut is set,
the blade is manually lowered berow
the base, (in a plunge action) by
releasing the blade guard release
lever wh]ie holding the finger lift bracket
on the base, as you lower the saw's
handle and blade to the selected depth,

When starling and while making a cut,
the blade is always exposed in front of
and then underneath the workpiece

When the blade clears the cut through
workpiece, the lower blade guard and
base will automatically "drop" down
and the blade guard release lever will
engage the upper blade guard, locking
the blade ABOVE the base and
enclosing the blade in the upper and
lower blade guard system,

Fig. 4

Upper
Blade
Guard

Fig. 4a

Manually lower the blade,
and remove hand from
fing t and
blade guard
release lever
before
starlin;
the cu!

Z_ CAUTION: 1"his Blade Guard system is designed for your protection and
safety and should NEVER be altered for any reason, If It becomes damaged or
begins to operate slowly or sluggishly, DO NOT operate the saw until the
damage or problem has been corrected, repaired or replaced°

KICKBACK..°WHAT CAUSES IT AND WAYS TO HELP PREVENT IT
(Figs. 5, 5a and 5b)

The Causes of Kickback

Fig, 5 _f_

"_t"-=" Direction
! |

T
Cor_ec!b_ededeplh

1

BladeissetIoodeep
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KICKBACK..WHAT CAUSES IT AND WAYS TO HELP PREVENT IT
(Figs. 5, 5a and 5b) cont.

The Causes of Kickback cont.

1+KickbackIs a sudden reactionto a pinched, bound or mtsaligned sawblade, which
causes an uncontrolled saw to lift up and out of the workplace and toward the operator_

2. When the blade is pinched or bound tightlyby the kerr cioslng down, the blade stalls
and the motor reaction ddves the unit rapidly backtowards the operator_

3. If the blade becomes twisted or misaltgned in the cut, the teeth at the back edge of the
btade can dig intothe top surface of the wood+This causes the blade to climb out of
the kerf and Jumpback towards the operator,

4. Sawingintoknots or nails in the workplace can cause Kickback,
5, Sawing intowet or warped lumber can cause Kickback.

6, Forcing a cut, or not supporting the workplace correctlycan cause Kickback
(see Fig°5a).

7. Kickback Isa result of tool misuse and/or incorrectoperatingprocedures or conditions.
It can be avoided by taking the proper precautions, as listed below.

Ways to Help Prevent Kickback

1.ALWAYSmaintain a firm gdp withboth hands on the saw (see Figs.5, 5b) andposition
yourbody and armsto allowyou to resistKickbackforces. Kickbackforces can be
controlledby the operator,if the properprecautionsare taken.

2+Ifthe bladeis binding,or whenyouare interruptinga cut for anyreason,ALWAYS
release the triggerand hold the saw motionless In the material until the blade comesto
a complete stop. NEVER attempt to removethe saw from the work or pull the saw
backward while the blade is inmotion, or Kickback may occur.CHECK and take
corrective action to eliminatethe cause of blade binding.

3. Inspectthe workplece for knots or nails before cuttlng°Neversaw into a knot or nail.
4+DO NOT cut warped or wet lumber+
5+ALWAYSsupport large panels to mlnlmize the risk of blade pinching and Kickback,

Large panels tend to sag under theirown weight (see Fig. 5a)°SupportsMUST be
placed under the panel, one near the line of cut and one near the edge of the
panel (see Fig.5a)°

Rg. 5a Support Large Panels

I ,

H lJ "o,+U u  ,o°Ju
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KICKBACK...WHAT CAUSES IT AND WAYS TO HELP PREVENT IT

(Figs. 5, 5a and 5b) cont.

Ways to Help Prevent Kickback cont.

6. When restarting the saw inthe workplece, CENTER the blade In the keff andcheckto
be sure that the saw teeth are not engaged Into the material. If the saw blade is binding,
it maywalk up or Kickback from the workplece when the saw is restarted_

7oDO NOT use a dull or damaged bladeoUnsharpened, Improperly set, or gummed-up
blades produce narrow kerr which causes excessive friction, blade btndlng and Kickback.

8. KEEP the blade at the correct depth setting. The depth setting should not exceed
1/4-Inch below the material being cut (See Fig. 5). BE SURE that the bladedepth and
adjusting locking lever is tight and secure BEFORE maklng a cut. If blade adjustment
shiftswhile cuttingit maycause binding and Kickback.

9. USE E,I_TRACAUTION when plunge cutting making a "Pocket Cut"Intoexisting walls
or ether bitnd areas.The protruding blade may cut objects that can cause Kickback.

_ ALWAYSreleasetrigger safetyreleaseand paddleswitches
Immediatelyif the blade bindsor the saw stalls, Kickbackcould cause you to
lose control of the saw. Loss of control can leadto serious Injury,

Fig, 5b
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MAKINGDEPTH-OF-CUTADJUSTMENTS(Fig.6)
ALWAYSuse the correct blade
depth setting. The correct blade
depth setting for all cutsshould
not be more than 1/4-Inch
below the material being cut
(see Fig.5). Allowing more depth
wilt increase the chance of
kickback and cause the cut to
be rough. Yoursaw is equipped
with a depth-of-cut scale that
provtdesincreasedDepth-of-Cut
accuracy.The Depth-of*Cutscale
Is located onthe top ofthe upper
blade guard (see Fig.6).

TO SETTHE BLADE DEPTH l
, t , I , t , H(FIG. 7 and 7a)

1o Unplug the saw Length-of.CutScald

[ _WARNING: ALWAYSunplug saw before making any adjustments. Failureto unplug the saw could result In accidental starting which can cause serious
personal injury.

2. Determine the desired depth of cut,
3. Unlockthe Depth-of-Cut and Length-of-Cut IndicatorAdjustment/Lock lever
4. Slide the Depth-of-Cut indicatorto the deslred depth of cut.
5. Lock down the Depth-of-Cut adjustment/lock lever.

Fig, 7

(,

Fig. 7a

6. The length of cut indicator(see Fig. 6) ts idealfor plungeor pocket cutting Into the
m]ddle (or interior) of the workpfecewhenyouneedto knowwherethe cutwillbegin and
whereit willend.This feature allows youto pinpointthe locationwherethe blade will
plungeInto the workplace,based onthe blade depththat wasselected.ALWAYS
practiceina scrap workplaceto becomefamiliar with this cuttingoperation.

7_The selecteddepth of cut is now set.When the saw'sblade is manually lowered
dSeePage 25, Figs. t2a and 12b), the blade will be below the base at the selected
epth.
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ADJUSTING THE 3-POSITION HANDLE (Fig. 8)

Z_WARNING: To prevent personal Injury,ALWAYSdisconnect the plug
from power source BEFORE assembling parts, making adjustments or
changing blades, i

Your saw has a handle/motor
housing withsoft-grip that adjusts
to 3 different cutting angles,
0°, 15°, and 30". This feature
provides more efficient cuttlng
angles for vadous applications
and added gripping comfort with
maximum control.

Fig, 8
3O°

15o

0o

1, Unplug the saw.

2. Graspthe handle with one ............................ j
handand pushthe swivelhead
lock and release button "IN" to
release the handlefor adjustment.

3. Movethe handleforwardor backward (see Fig.8) to locate the 3 differentpositions.

4_Whanthe handlemovesinto1 of the 3 positionsthe release button willsnapoutand
the handlewilllockintoposition.

5.When adjusting the handle,ALWAYSBE SURE thatthe reteasebutton has snapped
out and the handle Is locked in position.Ifthe handle st_llmoves forward or backward,
repeat the processuntilthe handleIs locked securely inposition.

_WARNING: DO NOT operate the saw If the handle IS NOT LOCKED In
position and can still move forward or backward. Failure to lock the handle In
1 of 3 cutting positions could cause loss of control of saw and result in
serious Injury.

TRIGGER SAFETY RELEASE
SWITCH AND TRIGGER PADDLE
(Fig. 9)

Fig. 9

1. Plugthe saw'spowercordplug Intoa
standardhousehold 120V.60Hz AC
only outlet°

2.To activate the tdggerpaddleandturn
the saw "ON", placeyourIndex and
middle fingersintothe molded finger
griptriggersafety releaseswitch, and
the othertwo fingersonthe trigger
paddle (see Fig.9).

3_Squeeze the fingergrip"back" until it
"clicks",then depress the trigger paddle
to turn the saw "ON",

4, To STOP the saw,release your grip on the trigger paddle, and the finger grip safety
release switchwtl!move back Intothe "OFF" position.
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USING THE LASER TRAC TM LASER LIGHT FEATURE
(Figs. 10 and 10a)

................................................................... ii _WARNING: LASER LIGHT. LASER RADIATION. Avoid Direct Eye Exposure.
DO NOT stare into beam, Only turn laser beam on when the saw is on the
workplece. Class Ilia laser°

ll,l,,,ll i,,Hllll L

Yourcircular saw has a built-in laser light To activate laser light switch, saw must be
plugged into power source

1 DO NOT turn the laser beam on until the saw is on the workpiece.
2, Mark the line of cut on the workptece,
3. Adjust the cutting angle and cutting depth as needed.,
4 Plug in the saw and push the iaser switch forward to turn on the laser.
5. Follow instructions in "STARTING A CUT", (Page 24)
6. Always shut off the laser light when you are finished cutting

Fig. 10 1 LASER ON

Laser TracTM

Laser Light

LED WORKLIGHT (Fig, 10a)

Your circular saw has a built-in worklight for better vtsibi/lty when cutting To turn
on the LED work]ight, the saw must be plugged in, Push the switch from OFF to LED°

Fig. 10a LED ON
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STARTING A CUT (Figs. 11, 12, 13 and 13a)

/_ WA R NING: ALWAYSclampand supportworkplecesecurely,ALWAYS
maintainproper control of saw. Failureto clampand support workpleceand loss
of controlof saw could result in serious injury.

1o Unplug the saw

_ _WARNING: ALWAYSunplugsaw before making any adjustments.Failure
to unplugthe saw could result in accidentalstartingwhich can cause serious
personal Injury,

2_Set-upand clampyour workplaceand mark your cutline.
3. Set the handle on the saw to the desired angle for your cutting application.
4. Set the Depth-of-Cut (with corresponding Length-of-Cut).
5. Plug In the saw°
6o Hold saw firmly with both hands. Fig, 11
7_ Positionthe front of the saw's base Line of Gut

onto the leading end (edge) of the
workplace that is solidlysupported
(see Pg.19, Ffg5a)oAlign the center
of the "V" notch on the front of the
base with the cut line (Fig°11)o

8. Manuallyreleasethe bladeguard
release leverwhile holdingthe finger
lift bracketon the rear of the base
(see Rgo12, A and 13)as you lowerthe
saw's handle andblade to the
selected depth,MAKE SURETHE
BLADEIS NOT MAKINGCONTACT
WITHTHEWORKPIECE.

9_With both hands on the handle, squeezethe tdgger'smoldedfingergripsafety
release "backward"whilesqueezing down onthe paddleswitch to turnthe saw "On".

I0o Let the blade reach fulIspeedBEFORE you enter the workplace, starting your cut.

t !o Pressdown on the saw, keepingthe front of the base flat against the workplece as you
slowly pushthe saws blade intothe workplace(sea Fig. 12, C).

12.Carefully guide the saw through the lineof cut. DO NOT bind the blade In the cut;
push the sawbladeforward at a rate where the blade is not laboring.When the cut Is
comptets, release the trigger safety release endpaddle switchand let the blade come
to a complete stop.DO NOTREMOVEthe saw and bladefrom the workplace while the
blade is moving.This could damage your cut (kerf), cause kickback, loss of control, and
result in serious injury.

t3. When the blade and saw are clear of and removedfrom the workplace (see Fig.12, F),
the lower blade guard and base will be abte to automatically drop down and the blade
guardreleaseleverwilt engagethe upper bladeguard, lockingthe bladeabovethe base
(see Fig.12, G).

_WARNING: ALWAYS maintain proper control of the saw to make sawing I
safer and easier. Loss of control of the sew could cause an accident resulting IIn possible serious injury,

i i i i i ii ii i i

14. ALWAYSuse yoursaw withyour handspositionedcorrectly,one hand operatingthe
triggersafetyreleaseand paddleswitches and the otherhandon the motor
housing/handle,

15. NEVER use the saw with your hands positioned as shown In Fig, 13a,
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STARTING A CUT (Figs. 11, 12, 13 and 13a) cont.

Fig. 12

A

F

G

Fig. 13

RIGHT

Fig. 13a %
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ToHelpMaintainControl:

1. ALWAYSsupporttheworkplacenearthecut°
2. ALWAYSsupporttheworkplaceso the cutwili be onyourright.
3, ALWAYSclampthe workplaceso it wtlinot moveduring the CUtr,Place the workplace

with the good side down_

NOTE:The good of the workplece the where appearance Important. ]side is slde Is
!

4, NEVER place the sawon the part of the workplace that willfall off whenthe cut Is
made (see Fig 13s).

5, ALWAYSkeep the cord away from the cutting area. ALWAYSplace the cord so it
does not hang up on the workplece when making a cuL

I_WAR NING: tf the cord hangsup on the workplaceduring a cut, release the I

I

trigger switch Immediately.Toavoid Injury unplug the saw and move the cordto !prevent It from hangingup again.

[_ Using the saw wlth a damaged cord could result In serious |

/

Injury or death. If the cord has been damaged, have It replaced before using Jthe saw again.

6. When makinga cut,ALWAYSusesteady,evenpressure.Forcingthe saw causes
roughcutsand coutdshortenthe lifeof the saw orcause Kickback.

L_ CAUTION: This circular saw DOES NOT have the standard retractable
lower blade guard found on standard circular saws. ON THIS saw the lower
blade guard Is an Integral part of the saw's base and only encloses the
blade ABOVE the saw's base. When the desired depth of cut Is set, the
blade Is manually lowered (plunge action) below the lower blade guard and
base assembly to make the cut, This Is done by releasing the blade guard
release lever,
After the cut Is made and the blade clearsthe workplece, the lower blade guard
and base assembly will automatically "drop"down and the blade guard release
lever will engage the upper blade guard and lock In position and the blade will
be ABOVE the base enclosed by the upper and lower blade guard and base
assemblies.

_ CAUTION: : Familiarizeyourselfwith this BLADEGUARD SYSTEMand the IPLUNGEACTION (toweringbladeto desired depth) BEFORE USING!h!s saw.................I
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MAKINGCROSSCUTSANDRIPCUTS(Figs.14and14a)

l WARNING: ALWAYSclampand support workplecesecurely.ALWAYS
maintainproper control of saw. Failureto clamp and support workpeceand loss
of control of saw could result In serious Injury.

1. ALWAYSuseyour saw withyour hands positionedcorrectly(see Figs°14, 14a)_

I _WARNING: ALWAYSmaintainpropercontrol of the saw to make sawing
safer andeasier. Lossof control of the saw could cause an accident resultingIn
posslble serious Injury.

2. When making cross or rip cuts, align your line of cut with the center of the '_/" notch
located on the front of the saw's base (see Pg. 24, Fig. 1 t).

3. Since the thickness of blades varies, MAKE ATRIAL CUT In scrap matertal along the
guideline to determine how much, if any, you should offset the blade from the guideline
to allow for the keff of the blade to get an accurate cut.

MAKING RIP CUTS (Fig. 14a)

ALWAYSuse a gulde whenmaking longorwide rip cutswithyoursawoYoucan use
either a straightedge (sold separately), or use the edge guide that ts includedwith
your saw.

Fig. 14a Rip Cut

CUTTING WITH A STRAIGHT EDGE (Fig, 14)

I _WARNING: ALWAYSclampand support workplecesecurely.ALWAYS I

I

maintainproper controlof saw. Failureto clampand support workplaceand Ilossof control of saw could result In serious injury.

Youcan make an efficient rip guide by clampinga straight edge to your workpleceo

t. Markthe positionof the stdaedge of the saw's base (cutting platform) and then securely
clamp the straight edge (sold separately) on the mark and parallelto the cut line.

2. As you cut, keep the edge of the saw'sbase flush against the straight edge and flat
on the workplace.

3. ALWAYS LETTHE BLADE REACHFULL SPEED, then carefullyguide the saw into
the workp]eceoDO NOTbindthe blade inthe cut.Pushthe saw forward at a speed
wherethe blade Is not labortng_
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INSTALLINGANDUSINGTHEEDGEGUIDE(Figs.15,16and16a)

z_WARNING: ALWAYSunplugsaw before making any adjustments. I
Failureto unplugthe saw could result Inaccidental startingwhich can cause !seriouspersonal injury,

Yoursaw comeswith an edge guide
that is 7-fncheslong on the guide
edge. It allows you to make accurate
paratletcuts when tdmmfng a work-
piece. It attaches to the saw'sbase..
The arm of the edgeguide Is
stamped, on both sides, 0 to 7 inches
in 1/4-Inchincrementsand 1 to 18
centimeters in 10-mm increments for
easy adjustment of your cut,

The edgeguide can be used with the
guide edge turned down to guide
along the edge of a workplace for rip
or cross cuts (see Ftgo16),or turned
up to guide against a wal! for inside
cuts (see Fig.16a),

1. Unplug the saw.

Fig. 15

/_ WAR NING: ALWAYSunplugsaw before making any adjustments. I
Failureto unplugthe sawcould result In accldentalstarting which can cause Iseriouspersonal injury,

2, Positionthe edge guide so the arm cans!]de Into the mounting slots at the front of the
saw'sbase (see Fi-go15),and loosen the retaining screw.

3. Adjust the edge guide to the desired length of cut.
4. Tighten the edge gulde retaining screw.
5, Clampand supportthe workplace securely before maktn.qyour cut,
6. Race the edgeguide firmly against the edge ofthe workplace(see Fig.16), or against

a wall (sea Hg.16a). Doing thi-swill help give you a true cut without pinching the blade.
7. BE SURE that the guid!ngedge of the workpfece, or the wall, is stralght so you can

produce a straight cut (see Fig°16 and 16a).
8. ALWAYSLETTHE BLADE REACHFULL SPEED, then carefuiIy guide the saw into

the wort_plece.DO NOT .blndthe blade in the cut. Push the saw forward at a speed
where the blase is not larJonng.

Fig. 16

,,,III,IL,I ILL I LJlJ J !ILL J'J'J LL IL
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PLUNGE OR POCKET CUTTING (Figs. 17: A, B, C, and D)

Cutting Into a solid base surface

One ofthe major benefits of thissawis Its abilityto make plungecuts directly Into the
middle, or Interiorof a workplace, or plunge cut directly Intoa solid base surfacesuch as
sub-flooring, siding, panelingand hardwoodor laminateflooringthat Is mounted on top of
sub-flooring.

[ Z_WARNING: ALWAYSclampandsupport workplecesecurely. IALWAYSmakesurethe workpleoeIs securelyposltlonedso Itwlfi not move.

I Z_CAUTION: ALWAYSknowwhat you are sawing Into.Sawlng Into nalis, I
I pipes andelectricalwirescouldresult In kickback,ross of control, riskof fire, I
] and/or electric shock,causingseriouspersonal Injury to yourselfor to others. I

1. Unplug the saw.

/_WARNING: ALWAYSunplugsawfrom the powersource BEFORE
makingany adjustmentsor attaching accessories.

2. Mark the cutline on the surface tobe cut.
3, Set the depth-of-cut to the thickness of the

material to be cut, (sub/floor,siding,laminate
flooring, etco)

4. Allgn (position) the saw base on the workplace
to your mark, using the Length-of-Cutguide
(sothat yourstarting pointlines upwith the mark
correspondingto the Depth-of-Cutsetting
(see Page21, Figo6).

5_ Plug in the saw.
6o Hold the saw firmly with both hands.
7. Activate the trlgger safety release and paddle

switchesand turn the saw "On".
8. Let the blade reach full speed,
9. Manually release the blade guard release

leverwhile holdlng the fingerlift bracket on
the rear of the base (see Fig. 17, A).

!0. A, SLOWLYlower the blade Intothe workplace.
B. Carefully guide the sawthroughthe line
of cut untl!the forward depth marking or} the
length of cut guide located on the saw's
base aligns with the end of cut marking on
your workplace. (DO NOT bind the blade in
the cut;push the saw blade forward at a rate
where the blade is not laboring).
C. When the cut Is complete, release the
trigger safetyrelease and paddle switch and
letthe bladecome to a completestop, DO
NOT REMOVEthe saw andblade from the
workplace while the blade Ismoving.This
could damage your cut (kerf), cause
kickbackand loss of control, resulting In
serious Injury,

Flg. 17
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PLUNGE OR POCKET CLI'i-I'ING (Fig. 17, D) cont.

11 When the blade and saw are clear of and removed from the workpiece (see Fig 17, D),
the lower blade guard and base will be able to automatically drop down and the blade
guard release lever will engage the upper blade guard, locking the blade above the base.

Fig. 17 f

D

i : i

Plunge, Pocket Cutting

! _WARNING: ALWAYS maintain proper control of the saw to make sawing I

I

safer and easier. Loss of control of the saw could cause an accident resulting in Ipossible serious injury.

i i, i i ,,lll,ll,l,,i,illl, i i i

Z_WARNING: NEVER clamp or tie the blade guard release lever and the
lower blade guard and base in the raised position exposing the blade.This
would not allow the lower blade guard and base assembly to function properly
after the cutting operation, increasing the risk of serious personal injury.

SAWDUST REMOVAL (Fig. 18)

z_WARNING: ALWAYS unplug saw from the power source BEFORE
making any adjustments or attaching accessories.

Your saw includes a 11/4-inch vac hose adapter
tube that attaches to the built-in dust extraction

port on the saw (see Fig. 18).

This adapter tube can be attached to a wet!dry
vac hose with a 11/4-inch hose adapter and

then to a wet/dry vac (all sold separately).

This will help remove dust, chips and cutting
debris away from the cutting area_

Fig. 18
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NON-SCRATCHBASECOVER(Fig.19)

Z_ WAR NING: ALWAYSunplug saw from the power source BEFOREmaking
any adjustmentsor attachingaccessories.

Yoursaw tnctudesa ptastlc non-scratch base cover (see Fig_19)°Attach It to your saw's
base when you are cutting workptecesthat have delicate surfaces (finishes) such as
vinyls, plastics, fiberglass, lamlnate flooring and tiles that could easfiy be scratched or
scraped with the steel base on the saw.

Fig. lg

[ Z_WARNING: To ensure safetyand retlablllty,all repairs should beperformedby a qualified servicetechnician at Sears ServiceCenter. f
I _WARNING: For your safety,ALWAYSturn off switchand unplugcircularsawfromthe power source before performingany maintenanceor cleaning, I

It has been found that etectrtctoolsare subject to accelerated wearand possible
prematurefailure when they are used to work on fiber glass boats and sports cars,
wallboard,spackling compounds or plaster.The chips and gdndings from these materials
are highly abrasive to electrical tool parts, such as bearings, brushes, commutators, etco
Consequently,It is not recommended that this tool be used for extended work on any
f_berglassmaterial, wallboard, spackllng compound or piaster. During any use on these
materials, It is extremely importantthat the tool is cleaned frequently by blowing with an
air jet.

i z_WARNING: Alwayswear safety goggles or safety glasseswith side
shieldsduring powertool operations,or when blowingdust, if operation Is
dusty,alsowear a dust mask,
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ROUTINE MAINTENANCE

/_WARNING: DO NOTat any time let brakefluids,gasoline,petroleum-
basedproducts,penetratingoils, etcocome In contactwith plastic parts.
Chemicalscan damage, weaken or destroyplastic,which mayresult In serious
personal Injury.

I,IU,PlIIILUl..............................,ll,,I,,,,,, ,,111 , I, I

Periodic maintenanceallowsfor long life and trouble-free operation.A cleaning,
lubrication and maintenance schedule should be maintained. As a common preventative
maintenance practice, foilow these recommended steps:

,/_WARNING: For your safety,ALWAYSturn off switchand unp|ug clreular !sawfrom the power source before performingany maintenanceor cleaning.

1. When workhas been completed,clean the toolto allow smooth functioning of the
tool overtime..

2. Usa clean damp cloths to wipe the tool.
3o Check the state of allelectricalcables.

4. Keepthe motor alr openings free from o11,grease and sawdust or woodchips, and
store tool in a dry place.

5_ Be certain that ali moving partsare weFIlubricated, partlcular]y after lengthy exposure
to damp and/or dirty conditions.

LUBRICATION

All of the bearings in this tool are lubricated witha sufficlentamountof hlgh-grade
lubricant for the lifeof the tool under normal operating conditions.Therafora, no further
lubrication is required°
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Tool wlll not
power on

AC power cord is not fully Properly Install power cord
Inserted Into the AC outlet plug Into the AC outlet
or has fallen out

No power on AC outlet Find circuit breaker panel
andverify that the breaker
controlling your outlet Is ON,
if the breaker continues to
switch to the off position,
contact a qualified
electrician to locatethe
cause,

No power on AC outlet. Locate GFI outlets and verify
Youroutlet may be a GFI that the "RESET_'tab is
type or it may be pushed In. If the GFI RESET
downstream from another tab pops out again,
GFI outlet, contact a qualified

electrician to locatethe
cause.

Tool power switch
(Paddle) will not
activate the tool,

PowerCordDamaged

Safety Interlock Isnot
activated properly.

Safety Interlockmay be
Jammed°

Remove powerplug from the
AC outlet and Inspect the
plug and the length of the
cord. Do not a_empt repair
of the power cord, Return for
serviceor discard°

Read Operator's Manual.
Excesslve paddle pressure
mayjam the paddle release.
Slide the paddle lock toward
the rear of the tool fully,and
then squeeze the paddle,

Unplug the tooll Turnthe
tool overand Inspect the
safetyInterlock and paddle.
Removeany woodchipsor
debris that may have
accumulated.
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Tool powerswitch
(Paddle) will not
activate the tool.

Laser or LED will
not Illuminate,

Lower blade
guard will not
return to locked
posltlon_

Blade bolt is tight
but the blade sttll
sp_nsfreely

Motor or motor brush failure_

No power to tool

LasedLED switch Jammed,

Woodchfps or debds
blockingguard.

c0rrectlveAction :. :

After verifying power to the
tool and verifying that the
power switch (paddle)
activates properly,try the
following: Tap the plasttc
body of the tool with a plastic
mallet or the plastic handle of
a screwdriver and try again.
If the tool stilldoes not
operate, return for service,,

DO NOTSTARE INTOTHE
LASER BEAM OR LEDI
PERMANENTEYE DAMAGE
COULD RESULTIVedfy
proper power connection
as describedabove.

Removeany debrisaround
Laser,q.EDswitch.

Unplugtooll Remove any
debris that maybe blocking
the guard. Blowout withan
alr hose if avallaNe(wear
eye protection before using
air hose°)

Lowerguard return spring DO NOTUSETOOL!
brokenor dislodged. Return for repair.

Guardlock broken. DO NOTUSETOOLI
Return for repair.

Guard lock spring broken.

Bladewashertsnot aligned
properlywith arbor shaft

DO NOT USETOOLI
Returnfor repair.

Loosen bladebolt.Spin
bladewasherslightly untilR
aligns with arborshaft
featuresand will no longer
spin.Retightenblade bolt.
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/_WARNING: The use of attachmentsor accessoriesthat are not ]
recommendedfor this tool might be dangerousand couldresult InseriousInjury° ]

Sears and otherCraftsman outlets have a Craftsman 3-tn°dlamond grit steel blade
(9-61273) available for cutting ceramic and marble ttie up to 318-tn.thick with this saw.

Replacement bfadesare alsoavailable forthe Craftsman@3-In.20 tooth carbide-tipped
steel general purpose blade (9-61272) which comes with the saw,

Searsand other Craftsman outletshave a large assortment of clamps,eomblnatlon
squares, straight edges,work tables, and sawhorsesto helpyou withall your sawtngneeds.

Vlstt your local Sears storeorother Craftsman outletsor shopsears.com/craftsman.
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2.8 Amp Compact Multi-Purpose / Plunge Action
3-in. Circular Saw Model Number 112.10872

The Model Number willbe found on the Nameplate.
Always mention the Model Number In all correspondence regarding your tool.

/

/
/

/'

!
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2.8 Amp Compact Multi-Purpose / Plunge Action
3-in. Circular Saw Model Number 112.10872

The Model Number will be found on the Nameplate,
Always mention the Model Number fn ail correspondence regarding our tool.

Parts No, Part Description.amNo.
1
2
3
o
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
16

300801
3oo3_9 I
3780015
601743

included

included
Inc{uded

Included

601749
included
included
included

Rated Label

Se!f tapping Screw ST4.2X 16

R!pht hous!ng
Tr+gger Unit Assembly

Cover

revolve-button

Compression Sprtng
Knob holder

Power Cord Assembly
Cable Protector

inner Line 120 (b!ue)
inner wire 60 (brown)

Qty+
t
4

1
I

1

t
1

1

I

2
2

11 300744 . PCB Set . 1
12 300766 Switch 1

13 3780014 Left Housing 1
i4 inctuded Labet? 1
15 included Brand LabeI 1
101 300767 Carbon brush set 2

,17, included Carbon Brush Assembty 2
18 fncluded Brush HoIder 2

102 601744 MOtOr Assemb!_ 1
19 included Rear Support, 1

Be!! bearing 619(6+2Z
Nut M3

Slator Assembly_
Cushion
Screw Washer Assembly M3x45
Armature

Bali bearln_ 61800+2Z/C3
Front Support
Fan

1
2

21 included
22 included

23 included
24 included

25 included
26 Enciuded

27 included
28 ' fnciuded '
29 included

1
4
2
1
1

3o , included' , Ball bearing 619/9+2Z , ' 1 ,
31 included Tolerance Ring 1
32 fnduded _C0170 TC 9x17x4 1
33 300768 Screw M4X20 7

34 . 300751 . Gear Case Cover . 1
35 300799 Sealing 10675 TCBx15x4 1
36 300796 E Rag 5 1
37 300753 Tole[snceB!n_ 2 ,
38 300795 _ 628/9+2Z]C3 2
39 300793 Worm gear 1

40 300798 Sealing 1
41 300740 Tolerance Ring ' 1
1 . 601750 . Worm Shaft Assembly !
42 , fncluded , Ball bearing 634t2Z/C3 1
43 Included Worm shaft 1
44 Included Gear 1
45 included Bali bearing 624+2Z 1
46 included Tolerance Ring ___1
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2.8 Amp Compact Multi-Purpose / Plunge Action
3-in. Circular Saw Model Number 112.10872

The Model Number willbe found on the Nameplate.
Always mention the Model Number inall correspondence regarding your tool,

ttem No. Pads No.

47 3780024
48 3780019
49 300797
50 300752

51 3780,D25..........
52 300781
53 300761
54 300764
55 300773
55 300794
57 300900
58 300750
59 300749
103 601747
60 Included
61
62
83
64
65
66
67
t04
68
69
70
71

included

....!,n_!ud_d,
included

Included
Included
included
inctuded
601748
included
included
included
included

72 Included
73 included
74 included
75 included
88 included
105 501753
76 included
77 included
78 included
79 included

80 included
81 included
82 Included

..........8,3.... Included
84 300774
85 300776

66, 300777
87 300788

89 3780029
90 300783

oty.
I
1
1
i
1
1
t
t
1
1

3
1

Part Description ...................
Switch Level
SlideBu[ton

Seat gasket ..............
Gear Housing
Dust Tube

,,NutM4
Lower Guard

Torsoni_l spr!ng
Retaining Ring 17-A
splndte
Saw Blade 1
Ou!e,r Ffange I
Screw 1
Laser Unit Assembly 1 .....

Laser Cover ? 1
Self Tapping Screw ST2.2x8
Laser and LED Unit
Screw M3x4 t

Setf Tapping Screw ST2.�x6 2
Laser Tube Bracket 1
Bracket 1
Laser_'_k'_t' 1

Upper Guard Assembly 1
Pin shall 1

SpringWash,e,r, , , 1
Adaptor 1
Upper Guard 1
Label ? 1
Pointer 1

Cem,,Bu,t!,0n !
Spring Pin 2,5×18 .................. 1
Label ?

Base Assembly 1
Label ? 1
Screw M5x6 I
Label ? I

Base we,ldtng Unll 1
Support Pin 1

Boil I

Ii' 'Scate Label? 1
Assembly .......... 1

Spanner 2
,,, Screw .................................. 1

Bolt I
Prolector Board 2
Owners Manual I
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